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A BACHELOR GIRL
DEALING WITH AN IDEALIN MARRIAGE

BY HELEN ROWLAND

CHAT

Of course afta tM Beohalor Girl
tilting her laud thou tfutty on one aide

evtry woman ahottlfl marry
What The Mere Hun set flown his

coffee cup with n abrupt little clatter
When finis tar Meal husband

finished the Boor Girl B t she
added with a sigh thats such a diffi-

cult thing to do
And so disappointing when you do it

Itmarked the Mere Man santentiotialy as
he took out hit cigarette ease

Disappointing The Bachelor Girl
raised her delicate eyebrow and glanced
jtrosH the cenierpleee of pink roses 1

surprise
Ideals explained the Mara MaR

striking a mate beneath the taWe
ttpt to b lIPs Ktecores tat the sadCat
advertisements faarfulty AtJffwvat

fire and after taking
The Bachelor Mil twlme IMT
i

eEM-
i reflectively

All husband are aha emarlBa-
dIla idly

ideals an Itkeiy eomJavo ttw Mire
Man loaning back to light hte efearatte-

t develop imaiiljBaat atewsjjc tip
or a bald Mad r nerves or tin

asthma
All huatende do that raeeaied the

Ucuiwktf GUI amajnadoalty
Hut its ao moon wncae ia a ideal

protested the Mere A wenaaa
places him so Me that h has further
t tall than an ordinary chap and ha-

Kund to come dewn with a eraeh The-
ir jhe i he continued
thoughtfully that all husband look

alike after marriage In the
dawn of the nwct morning you

can t tell an Ideal front an ordinary
everyday bestead especially It his
mouth is open and his tophair fe stick-
ing up in tufts and he needs a nhave
and a dean collar and

Oh cried the Bachelor Girl patting
her hands biters her eyes with a little
enudder do they ever look like that

The Mere Wait shifted uneasily ia his
tlu ir

Yes he acknowledged regretfully
but its much easier to get used te it

and to come out oC your dream It you
have married a plain commonplace fel-
low than

Perhaps cried the Bachelor Girl with
inspiration thats why women

are married to great men never seem-
t appreciate them nor to stand in awe
r f them I suppose poets and bakers and
a tors and brewers and statesmen and
t t rek pers are all exactly the same
around the house sad when they are
hungry or cant ftnd a collar button or
cvant to go to sleep or have indigestion
CT the nightmare-

Or a grouch finished the Note Man
Kxatly only that poets and actors and

statesmen more so I once knew
n sweet girl who murried a virtuoso She
lad a fond illusion that her life would be

Chopin watte tune or ti Beethoven
ta or a LISZt melody and that she
1 ripple down the stream of matrt

to the alluring notes oC a violin
the sweet strains became a horrible

aln after she had been listening to
romadc scales for six hours a day for
eral years and the melody turned into

iiscord and ended in a ctaeh and the-
re Man sighed sadly
I suppose mused the Bachelor Girl

cracking a nut reflectively that it is
different Listening to the dreamy voice
of a poet while he reads you his fancies
fri a summer afternoon after all isnt
exactly like listening to the click of his
typewriter and the muttering of Ids
BTnans while he is turning out those
lancies on a winter morning

H course assented the Mere Man
and an actors flights of temperament

tut the stage are considerably more in
spiring than his flights of temper when
dinner Isnt ready or his costume doesnt
fit or he is struggling with his dress

tiirt or his wig or Ids makeup Itsvery flatterlag to feel that the world
or the stage or the state needs your bus
Land but it isnt quite so satisfying to
dis over that its the world or the

the state that gets him and that about
nil that is left to you is his next

headache and his nervous exhaus-
tion and a chance to sit around and keep
quiet while he sleeps off his excitement
Its much more comfortable to spend
your life with a man who can mend a
broken bedspring or flx the faucet when
It leaks than with one who can play Men
delssohns Spring Song or write you
a sonnet And its much wiser to marry
somebody who will button your shoes
nnd walk the baby than somebody who
rxpects you to sit at his feet and walk a
rhalk mark

And I suppose its more satisfactory
added the Bachelor Girl to be Ued to
the sort of man who knows how to say
pretty things across the table and will
lead the dog out to the park after dinner
than to the brilliant person who knows
hnw to carry a crowd away by his ora
toriral outbursts and can lead the nation
ur ta glory

Yes agreed the Mere Man puffing
Idly The great man who can hold an
audience spellbound and work the coun-
try both ways by pressing small button
Is apt to be more peevish about the way
Us ham and eggs are cooked and mora
childish and fretful when he finds a but
ton off shirt or to hunting for a clean
nerktie than the little chap who can
merely sit in the gallery and cry Hear
lear Besides a wife sort of loses her
awl and admiration of genius after she
lias helped him rehearse his speeches
nnd heard him swear at the cat and
struggled to got him into his frock coat
arid to make him put on the proper shirt
and part his hair In the middle Ideate
like anything else need distance to lend
them enchantment and the longer you
are married to one the more distance you
are likely to give him

The Bachelor Girl poured herself a cup
of black coffee and sot down the coffee-
pot with a little thump

Then Ill give it up she exclaimed
with conviction

What The Mere Man Jumped
search for a husband

But I didct know ygu were searching exclaimed the Mere Man I thoughtyou were dodging
For a huaband continued the

Bachelor Girl whom I can look un
for a man so big that I cant see over
mm and through him and all aroundhim for a companion who will be an inspiration and an example and a matter ofpride for

For a thing of beauty and joy forever broke in the Mere Man cynically
Thats what moat women are sighing

and searching for but the sad part of itis that the thing of beauty Is never the
joy forever not even for a minute Thejoy forever Is the little unobtrusive chap
m a tweed suit and a brown derby who
is so far beneath you that he has to
strain his eyes to look up to you and
will his legs off to wait on you and
work Ms fingers off to buy you frocks
and part his hair and buy his neckties
anywhere on earth to please you and do
hi smoking in the kitchen and spend his
evenings by the firs and his whole life
trying to find out what you want The
sort of husband who makes a woman
really happy is the one to whom she can
play leading one she marries
merely as a favor and who is so deeply
impressed by that favor that he feels un-
der obligations forever afterward
Havent you ever noticed that all the
most brilliant and happiest women art
tied to little annexes who adore them
and sit under their thumbs with perfect
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equanimity and sing their praisaa and
echo their words and arent sure what
they know or think about anything till
they run home and find about what their
wives think and

Mr Porter exclaimed the Bachelor
Girl bringing her nutcracker down on
the table with thud I couldnt stand
a a thing like that Theres a happy
medium between a slave and a sultan

But the trouble is declared the Mere
Man tranquilly Mint in matrimony
theres always one slave and one

sultana Marriage is like a pie or a
doughnut dtmcult to Hvide evenly
Somebody te sure to gt the larger half
and the other person has to be satiaAad
with whats loft The Important thing is
to pick out an opponent

Awhatr
A husband or wits explained the

Mere Nan who Is weafeer not stronger
than yourself smaller not bigger Then
youll set all the prtaee i tKad of the
toavlas and

AmA spend your life exclaimed the
Bachelor Girl aoerafwtty sitting with
your feet on a doormat

Thata better retorted tiM Mere Man
cheerfully than sHUna at the toot of a
throne and gaxing up until you get a
crick in the week

But not halt so ales declared the
Bachelor Girl with a toss of chin-
as sitting on a tetatte M

Or across the table put in Ute Mere
ManWith somebody exactly on your own

Who wears a pink picture mur-
mured the More Man a frilly frock
and an adorable

And who san appreciate you eon
tinueri the Bachelor Girl ignoring the
flippancy without straining his Inte-
llect

And whom you can admire began the
Mere Man

Without losing your mental balance
finished the Bachelor Girl significantly
Thats just what I mean she declared

Why so do I exclaimed the Mere
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IN THE WORLD OF WOMENI I

Any material that ia worked In fancy
design with colored cottons linen silks
or wools must be washed and finished
wtth as little delay as possible Pint
have ready a soap lather the same kind
aa used for flannels a cold rinsing water
tad stiffening that Ia to be used and a
clean dry cloth large enough to hold the
piece of work being treated The kind of
stiffening agent used of course depends
on the material If the worked part is In
silks or wools it is beet to use gum
water one dessertspoonful to a gUt of
water If the work is done with cotton
or linen thread on cotton or linen re-

duced boiling water starch is best
Otis part of prepared starch to four

parts of water is a good average stiffener
Put the piece of work to bo washed in
the lather and squeeze and press between
the hands until quite clean The

itself if very soiled may be rubbed
Then rinse in plenty of cold water
Squeeze tightly te remove all meteture
dip twice into the stiffening agent wring
tightly sad pull straight on the clean
dry cloth Iron the art work on the
wrong side and if the work te considera-
bly raised have two or three extra folds
of blanket on the ironing table If the
work is prosed well into this the raised
penis stand out well In relief when fin-

ished Finish the hems and the
material of tea cloths on the right side
so aa to give them a When fold
tog art work never preen in the foMs with
the iron as that completely spoils Its
appearance

Shoes of dull gray ntedeMLondon-
amoke to the approved nameart fetch-
ing especially whoa fastened with round
Nil buttons of sun metal

A wonderful assortment of pretty hand
embroidered collars are to be had for Ed

among the newest being white ones
with an edge of embroidered polkadots In
color

An enameled amulet for a neckchain
has a tiny timepiece embedded hi the face
of it

6

The latest thing In the way of a purse
is a alligator claw wont swinging from
the belt

Alligator claws serve too as thermome-
ter stands whiakhoklera
pads and in all kinds of handy ways that
would much surprise their original pos

A mere umbrella handle may not sound
elaborate but those of onyx set with
jewels and put up in small boxes for
Christmas presents are beautiful

a womans hat can possibly blow
off in these days of hats of a hundred
hatpins te a mystery To be a
womans chapeau presents greater temp-
tation to the breeze than a mans head
covering by reason of its superior breadth
of brim But even so anchored as it Is
by pins to the right and pins to the left
and pins through the crown and pins
under the brim and pins in all places
and stages GO that to get it on hard and
tajl is enough to make a woman lose her
soul let alone her train and to get It off
again Is sufficient to alienate the esteem
of any friends who may Joe within ear
shot and to come anywhere near it in an
elevator or other circumscribed spot is
to put life limb and eyesight in mortal

these circumstances cer
tainly a womans hat ought not to blow
offBut one did yesterday It was a big
black one and it blew off a feminine
pedestrians head and landed directly In
the middle of the car track And
what is more this damsel wearing
a smile of amusement and not
a glimmer of embarrassment walked
calmly Into the middle of the street
picked up her bat put it on again and
walked on undisturbed by the interest of
onlookers and the wordless question that
arose to many lips How could sha In
heavens name how could she In this
ornamental generation when the pin is
more important than the hat forget
hatpins

It men would pay their wives more at-

tentions they would have to pay fewer
bills Many a woman tries to smother the
echo in her heart by piling real lace
over It

No woman Is so circumspect as she who
has something to hide

A man is as old as his arteries A
woman is as old as her artifloos

There are women who have BO many
children it leaves them no time In which
to be a mother

The sonant question will be set-
tled until a perfect woman is born who
has every virtue under the sun and IB
willing to work for 15 a month
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Man delightedly Now we for instance
are exactly on the same level

You flatter yourself Mr Porter
And while you are my ideal
You arent mine
No sighed the Mire Man reaching

over and catching the Bachelor Girls
gers across the table but Id make a
beautiful

Dont dont whispered the Bachelor
Girl blushing-

A perfectly
M0h Bobby its bad form and you

mustnt and besides
A perfectly ideal doormat
The waiter is looking

The Mere Man withdrew his hand and
straightened himself with a sigh

Hell never believe he remarked that
that was merely a physiological emphasis
in a psychological argument

CONCERNING SHORT WAIST

Cat of Skirt I Largely Responsible
for Its Distinctive Grace

If one takes tho fashions analytically
there will be noted much novalty In the
way in which the short wRist is managed

the cut of the skirt being largely re-

sponstWe for the grace of the tolletto
and its unique distinctive character Ac-

cording to one of the latest decrees n
skirt fits closely over the hips and is
seamed up the center or arranged in one
or two plaits In front to fall easily over
the waist and fastens just below the
but where It is met by a small bodied
and draped waistband This pew empire
outline ia the perfection of elegance and
Uf beautifully expressed In ono Instance
in a frock of dull goldcotorad crops da
chine with a deep band of embroidery
on the skirt and a charming little bodice
trimmed to match

For dressy and semidreasy occasions
no model has made a better position for
itself than the onepiece costume of chif-
fon broadcloth This is shown by Pa
quin with the threequarter sleeve aJid
by Francis with the mandarin effect
while both of these famous authorities
vary their models with chiffon cloth
waists In self color and waists of met
set in ecru and white

Voile too is admirably adapted to
rocks of this kind and is much loss ex-

pensive than chiffon broadcloth in most
instances Of course there is nothing
costlier titan the finest qualities of
French silk voile but this is reserved for
fashions elect which continues to spend
money lavishly on dress though com-

plaints are heard everywhere regarding
the scarcity of money
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ship between women is when one woman
refrains from telling another that her
new hat is ten years too young for her

Pity opens the gates to the heart Knvy
locks and bars them ThIs is why the
poor have more friends then the rich

Love is the only thing that hi eternal
We remember the foolish fond words of
affection that some one said to us after
we have forgotten the wise advice of the
use or the vituperation of our enemies

A woman can no more help probing Into-
a secret that it will break her heart to
know than she can help pressing her
tongue argute a sore tooth

Movt men expect to be paeeed into
heaven OR their Wives church lotions

When children take prtaee at school
their father boasts to his friends about
how he is bringing up his boys and girls
When they break the neighbors windows
h makes sarcastic remarks about bow
their mother Is raising them

The grounds ht the coffee pot furnish
the grounds for n any a divorce

WORK FOR YOUNG LADIES

lion Women of Leisure Cna Devote
Their Time to Good Puriionci

The young lady of leisure if she is
consciencioua looks upon her leisure as
an invcstiroent Far be it from her
to spend all lien time in amusement
idle gossip or fruitless drifting about
among friends She wants to be
occupied in some way that will make
her helpful to loss fortunate than
herself-

If in addition to tenure she has at
her command plenty of money
ought not to envy a queen upon her
throne She ia an American queen say
Margaret K Songster in the Phlia
dolphin Prose

The young lady of losers may prefer
to avoid organized charity and to aaak
for herself quiet ways of hoi ping
friends ways that are beautiful in
proportion to their modesty

She might make possible to an ambi
tious and struggling girl the college
course that would without her aid be
us far from realization as the moon to
the hands of an eager child

Her carriage or her motor car will
sometimes give an outing to an invalid
or an elderly friend who is half for-
gotten by the busy world her voice
will sing to the heavyhearted her eyes
will read to the blind and her name on
a subscription list stands for benefac-
tions that reach to the uttermost
ends of the earth

CIIYSTALIIZKD ROSE PETALS
Select perfect fragrant blossoms

arate into petals spread on an nverted
sieve and stand in the air until dry but
not crisp

Make a heavy syrup using one cup
each granulated sugar and water and
cook without stirring until it spins a
thread

Flavor this syrup with a few drops of
essence of rose and color with a tiny bit
of cochineal

Now drop the leaves in one by one
using a fine wire take out and drain on
the greased sieve

Turn once in the process of drying
which will take several hours If the
leaves then look preserved and clear
they will need no further dippings but
if the petals seem dry and not candled
dip again dust with sifted flour and dry

Serve on bonbon saucers

When Frostbitten
Should you be unlucky enough to have

your fingers nose or feet frostbitten do
not as you value your future comfort
go near the fire for several hours

Rub the place with cold water or snow
as quickly as possible and after the
numb sensation is over bathe with witch
hazel or apply cloths wet in IL Title
should relieve the itching and burning
that Is so annoying

The Skin Around tiLe Eye
Never massage around the eye without

using a good skin food as the skin there
Is very delicate and is apt to grow In
flamed and Irritated with pressur of the
fingers

Also be careful In using greases even
those that are pure that they do not
got into the eye

Tent for u Pure Powder
Great harm Is dona to the skin by the

use of a powder which contains mineral
substances in a large degree Load
arsenic mercury and bismuth are all ac-
tive poisons and their continued use Is
most injurious

The presence ot sugar of lead In any
cosmetic preparation can be detected
by testing it with ammonia which will
turn It black

A Silk Waist Hint
If 9 silk waist Is laid away without

taking out the shields the rubber will
cause the silk to crack in a short time
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SPOONS REFLECT AGE

Oldfashioned Styles
Are Now Curiosities

VARIETIES ARE NUMEROUS

Marrow Spoons with Double Ends
Mulberry with Perforated Bowl and
Spiked Handle Caddy Spoons with
Which Ancestors Used to Sit Their
Ten Among the

Wo are familiar nowadays with spoons
of many shapes httaadad fOr every va
rioty of purpose but some oWfaaMonad
styles are now merely cttriosUiss There
Is the aidfashioned marrow spoon for
Instance which was used for extracting
marrow from bones It was made dou
ble one end being used for small bones
and tha other for those of larger bore

Another example hi the mulberry spoon
This has a perforated bowl and a spiked
and pointed handle The Implements
wore made for use in a day when mul
born were much more commonly eat
on than they are at the present Unit
With the perforated bowl a little sugar
was sprinkled on th berry which was
then conveyed to the sleuth on
spiked end of the handle

The Introduction of tea led to the mak-
ing of a variety of new kinds of spoons
Including the necessary teaspoon keel
some of which still remain in wee while
others have disappeared At South Ken-
sington in England may be seen for
example a curious collection of the little
scoops so well known to our greatgrand
mothers u caddy spoons

Caddie Out of Use
The caddies of the oldfashioaed kind

have long been superseded and when the
cady with Hs two lidded and metal lined
end compartments and sugar bowl ta the
cavity between went out of use the caddy
spoon or scoop disappeared also

Another obsolete curiosity is the snuff
spoon which in the days when nearly
everybody took snuff and took it every-
where was used for conveying the scent
ad powder from the box to the hand or
In some cases direct to the nose candle
spoons and pap spoons are also of
date A gentleman a few months ago
wrote that he tad in his possession a sil-
ver pap spoon which had been originally
given by the Marquis or Exeter to a
member of the Noggins family of Boles
The possessor of this spoon remarked

had been given to him by his
father with the wish that it should be
handed over to the first married In each
succeeding generation for as such it had
come to him through the intermarriage
of the two families in years gone by

Three hundred years ago there waa a
common spoon at Ilford in Essex which
held more than a quart Others of more
legitimate make were such as the curl
one combination implement with which
folks of that date were familiar When
most people atill dipped their fingers into
the general dish to help themselves to
moat more dainty diners carried about
with them an implement which was a
combination of spoon and fork sad tooth
pick

Fork Ht Hack
The was at the hack of the

spoon while the handle of the double
article was finished off with a little fig-

ure terminal which served a handle for
the toothpick The terminal muse was a-

very favorite form of spoon araamenta
tion

It II MOM familiar hi t apoatla
spoons of which original seta filch
such high prices sad of which latterday
Imitations an ao abundant but the
ures were by no confined to the
apostles

In some the spoons were curl
ously finished with double heads which
can hardly have conduced one would
think to convenience of handling A
curious but decidedly unploaaant form of
ornament gave its name to the deaths
head spoon which was made for com-
memorative purposes a very unattrac-
tive kind of memento mont
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WIVES PROM HEROINES

Andrew Lang Says He Prefer Sophia
from Tom Joneu

If I ware compelled to choose a wife
from among the heroines of fiction my
heroine if I am to be monogamous is
certainly Sophia in Tom Jonas that
peerless lady who was Fieldings wife
Happy Harry Fielding though perhaps
It needed all Sophias humor good humor
and sense to be equally blessed In jar
kid says Andrew Lang

Every man who has had the liberal ed-

ucation of knowing Sophia has wasted to
marry her and It to wiat to marry a
woman makes her your favorite heroine
than Sophia would assuredly be elected
by a vast majority of votes in real

any man who knew both Sophie and
Beatrix Esmond would have been cap-
tured by Beatrix

The thing could not occur the moat
fascinating girt in fiction not counting
Shakespeares women was tIN elderly
Baronase da Bernstein when Sophie W3S
In hon bloom In 174ft She captured he
hearts of men even as elderly women
with alluring attainments attract today
Bewitching madcaps of fiction entertain
unlearned youth but men of mark spend
tIme only with those heroines who per-
form worthy feats They like in thofar
reading the same Qualities they demmtd
in life

HOW NOT TO ECONOMIZE

For You Will Be the Sufferer in the
lint It You Do

By omitting your luncheon for the
body needs nourUhwwnt and without it
tile health may be permanently injured

By roftaJng to take a cab when caught-
in a shower The price of a cab is much
less than that of a new hat and gown

By attempting to overwork yourself
No one can do good work under
circumstances and the result Is often
an attack of typhoid fever

By walking HOMO after a busy dig on
your feet Rather walk to the shop or
plane of business when fresh and un
tired and rise home at night
ligued

rfdh ia a car to a distant market
Jn order to save 5 cents on hOur and
eggs

By purchasing an article you dont
want simply bemuse it happens to be
cheap
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FROM WOMANS POINT OF VIEW

A young physician who Is bavins phe-

nomenal success with patients who have
been pronounced hopeless by other doc-

tors declares that it Is due te eaanaaon

mass more than skill He prescribes
for each patient a good deal more than
medicine since he probes daily bab
tIn and makes dswfes which invariable
work for the food of the patients

Pun persons with a tendency to bowel
trouble recommends the wearing of a
knitted seamless band broad enough to
throughly protect those organs and so
Ins and nucfltdn that they add noth-

ma to ones measurements Summer and
winter these are to be worn and changed
and washed like the other body coverings
Be declares that they are a preventive
af appendicitis and who te te dispute
word when the Jteasse does sot ettac
those ifbo wear the bandages

j

Of eoM bffb he has this to say There
are strong men and woman who ran
stand them up to a certain ate but the
average poTion to notable to stand the
Shock Thin nervous women should not
bathe too eftenthree Woes a week at
the most and sponge baths that A

great deal of vitality te tot in tide way
He believes In water taken internally
Ix glasses a day between meals and be

thinks that one apple eaten at about 11

Oclock ta the forenoon and another at

their
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A BECOMING LITTLE BERTHA DRESS

I 975B

One ef the prettiest little frocks pro
luc d this season te shown in this Illus-

tration The becoming little blouse fs
made up over a lining the upper portion
of which is faced to simulate a yoke
which is charmingly outlined with a
wide bertha cut In turroted effect The
sleeve here shown in the short length
but fulllength sleeves may bd obtained
by facing the lining which Is here cut-
off from the wrist to the puff The skirt
is composed of three sections the two
sections that are visible being gathered-
in a doublo flounce effect to the under
one The frock is quite simple to make
and is thus an excellent model for homo

s

development As illustrated it was da
signed for party wear pale blue Shan-

tung being used to make It with lace
for trimming but It would develop pret-

tily for more practical use In any of
the modish woolens while braid or

might be used to trim To make tho
eightyear sine requires i yards of 27

inch material Five sizes 4 to IE years
A pattern of this may be obtained by

inclosing 10 outts in stamps and address-
ing Pattern iDepartmont Tho Washing-
ton Herald 7W fifteenth street north
west giving the number 27IS and size
wanted
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WOMAN ABOUT TOWN 1

TOUCHES ON FOIBLES AND FRAILTIES
OF HER SEX

TOten ft ske MM we haU ae 4wr-
He hewn rf jirtujiMt

TIM MMfe tart stays at
la wfctt tale MW KM c sinner

SIN wu M taenc jMttto
What book girt sow Mto finl the fet3
The haiilsn twtaj 8 tee
AM ased fam tfettr to toeMarc-
Vt law be te her iMiamfc er
The aaniM af yeMc peM-

rllev dwd mik ad mired nferfd-
Jtefan tM uoiteni auld
WtoMMofcw dbeoU toet-
ttw MW fined a newel
Tim sue ib Wi to MM mbmt-
TW Wfihu rf fWtaCTW-

Aa PrfMW tilt w if you kavr-

OM irall ike eva
Te Mt ataifewe tinta dtei
Or dM ate MM to aymp ctar-
Ta hcntat C

People Never Alike
Talking about literature reminds

a bookcase belonging to a friend of mine
which ta fined except for tIe expectant
vacancy on half a shelf with stories
built about the lovely old idea of re
markaMe resemblances Unless yowd
been making a collection of such novels
as my friend has been you wouldnt
believe how many authors have made
use of two characters so much alike that
nobody cast ten them apart I havent
any doubt that ages before Shakespeare
took his whack at it the popular novel
of the week before the Baghavad Oita
became one of the six beet sellers em-

ployed the device and critics called the
author a plagiarist Its a plot that the
public always accepts like the other
standby in which the hero and heroine
marrying without carrying a rap for each
other fall hi love in the
penultimate chapter Its ORe of our tra-

ditions a literary institution as it were
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bedtime II bettor any medicine he
can prescribe

Plenty of air in tile hens at all times
and parttettlartj at night he declares to
be as necessary as food and steep taken
si aaasooabla hears Is a restorer to fray-

ed serves and tired bodies Be has not
iU in thirty years and he works

hard very haniand does the things
that experience proves are toed for him
Now that te a now theory one worth eon
sidcrtnet We must fid oat the things
that agree with us and stick to them
if we want health If cold baths give ns
new life then cold baths are the right
things If the afternoon nap makes us
feel horridly stupid and dull then we
should cut out the nap We want to live
as eoaaCortaMy as possible of course

There are health women who tunic
an bow or

so Tttey are happier when their hands
are employed and perpetual work te just
what they need to keep in good eoadi-
Uon A woman who had been accustom-
ed to assist at the tasks in her own home
iud we healthy and happy while doing
It hired a second maid to please her
husband and began to take life easy as
he wished First she lost her spirits then
her health began to fail and she eaded
with a genuine At of sickness tit like of
which she had not experienced for many
years She knew the and had ant
neent sense to remove it by discharging
the new maid and taking up her old
duties again The Improvement in her
was so marked that even her husband

cfwrinced that she needed some
wnoiesomc occupation
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Dont overeurlajn windows Light en

ibis one to see those accumulations of
e tt end dirt which collect so rapidly on
tile appointments of a room and it thus
becomes a stimulus to cleanliness

Abundance of light also makes for
cheerfulness and thus for its effect on
UperUs should be allowed free entry Into

That bright sunlight fades the carpet
is only too true but careful housewives
may consider whether the injury should
Mt be tolerated in view of the advan-

tages secured by Its intrusion By avoW
JMr certain shades of blue and by buy
log carpets of good quality the trouble
may te a large measure be avoided

Dont cover with iltied carpets-
A carpet square with a margin of at
toast eighteen inches alt round costs
lisa and is preferable on hygienic
gwsonov-

SCarpetsurrounds of excellent appear-
ance may be made of parquetpattern
linoleum Plain linoleum te possibly bet-
ter sttti on the score of good taste as it
InterpOses an uapatterned surface be-

tween the decoration of the carpet and
the wall paper

Tha floor boards if in good condition
may be made to serve without any other
treatment than staining and oiling This
te usually vary badly done if done by the
householder and it is better to employ-
a tradesman who understands sMCh work
than te achieve an Indifferent result by

own efforts

Black nt the Neck
TIM touch of black at the neck te more

CasMopabte than ever It ia shown in
many jewelstudded bands of black

to ba worn at the top of the collar
It te also used with gowns

not only studded with jewels but cow
pined with a chain arranged in graceful
festoons
This te an artistic way of using one of

old long jeweled chaiRS or Roman
gokl chains which were so fashionable
years ago

Sleeve Smartness
Sleeves have undergone several changes
The very newest model is draped

sleeve
This te arranged in horizontal folds to

the elbow
Like the majority of the newest tailor

made sleeves it is cut in ono with the

TIle Deacon Was Right
A minister of the gospel one Sabbath

announced to his flock that be would have
to leave them as he was called to another
Held says the Philadelphia Public Lodger

How much more salary do you expect
to get there than here u ked one of the
deacons

Three hundred dollars remarked the
minister with some hesitation

I do not blame you for goln remark-
ed tho deacon who had been a wordly
man In his you should be more
exact in your language That isnt a
call Its a raise
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Yet after suing erorylwijr I k w i
cant And a irvtatr vr m i
with a casa of Identical res nt iu
real life Plenty of people are th Urm-

inmsea or ta tney soy in Virginia th
aj V f Mmenedy else but even

casual aoftjmintaaocs havent any diff-

iculty in Wiling which is which i v dy
night Of course in a dim light it a as-

iferent I nee knew a girl who was en-

gaged to half of a pair of twins Jo-

In name was and she broke oft

tile engagement because on the fn t
stop of a summer evening she couldi t

see Joe gold tooth glitter It was th
only thing she had to go by to tell tr
he wasnt the other half whom nato
ws Hugh I always thought she w
hasty because after people are marr l

they dont sit on the front steps noug h

to matter Barring twins I defy any-

body to show me two persons who ar
doubles Even twins havent voices alike
SUfi its not for me to upset a literary
institution A plot that has stood s
many centuries of wear and tear te en-

tirely too venerable to be sneered at

Had Browns ClmractorlMticn
Detectives say that in identifying a

teen his features are of far less Impor
tines than his mannerisms speaking stii
of reeemoiances A man may get new
teeth and dye his hair but hell still go on
holiitog his cigar at the accustomed

I recall BJ instance In which a very
slight mannerism resulted in a masts ar-

rest One of the counties te Illinois built-
a courthouse once upon a time and the
inhabitants matead of being grateful for
one of the most beautiful buildings in
America asked awkward questions about
where all the money went and asked so
often that one gentleman who was sup
posed to know the answer removed him-

self unexpectedly from that part of the
country We may as well call him Brown
Search was made for Brown and after a
great many people had taken an interest-
in the matter a man in Oregon was do
clded to bear a resemblance to the miss-
ing gentleman An officer of the law
who said he could pick Brown out In any
crowd went after him and brought him
back to Illinois Everybody was at the
station to see Brown and his captor as
they stepped from the tram and almost
everybody snickered The man was full
two inches shorter than the real Brown
and had three times as much real hair
The officer of the law resented tile Jeers
of the populace For a time he fount
nothing to say Then he faced too situa-
tion boldly

Well be said maybe he aint Brown
bat be certainly do spit like

Why She Didnt Count 9m
I have a now superstition for you

said the woman who collects bits of folk-
lore I have a new cook from Georgia
You know I was brought op is 1

methodical I like to know just how far
ay provtshma go A week ago I shewed
my cook how to make cookies After
ward I asked her bow many cookies the
batter made She said she hadnt counted
them A day after that I asked her how
many chops the butcher had sent Shs-

hadnt counted them either I told her-
I wanted things counted I taapreosed
it op her mind but I
went into ttte kitchen and aafeeif her how
many aawdwicnas shed made fier my
aitcraoon at home she saw she JUdnt
know

Count thorn and find said
cant she answered

Cant I asked
site shamed her feet uneasty-

O I can count said I c r-

talniy cant count victuals if theys for
you all to eat If I counts em
certainly to give you all sad luck
Dont ask me to risk coontia anything
thats for the fambly to eat Its cer-

tainly bad

Golf Link at Second Hand
Mr Charles Dryden the eminent writer

and chronicler of basrbeH tells about an
ambitions lady he et recently in the
State of Texas Viewing the extensive
and gently rolling acres of two farm on
which she lived he said

What you need te gait
Replied the lady I been atodym about

gettin some I hear they aint mmV them
so much up North as they was X reckon
pretty soon I kin git a good secondhand
link an set it up in the

Just Nobody at All
There were two small colored boys ar-

guing at a Capitol Hill corner tile other
morning and uncomnUmeiitary remarks
passed between them

Look here nisjsnb one burst out
who you taJkin
The other swept the speaker with a

look of withering scorn
Nobody he said crushingty-

i
Flays the Head Writers
While I am prepared to hays thumb

screws applied to me before nt admit
that newspaper Knglteh hasnt Addison
and Stevenson and Walter Pater faded
to a pale mauve there are times when-

I wish the press wouldnt be so
with Its language When I went

to school I remember distinctly that to
Say meant to remove the hide or skin

Apollo did it to somebody or other I
think and hung the skin up somewhere
You bad to have a knife in the elder
day before you could nay anybody Of
late headline writers have alt been af-

fected by a perfect mania for using that
word flay If a great man disapproves
somebodys resignation he nays the
offender dictating the flaying to
stenographer The President himself has
been flayed twice within a month ac
cording to the press but judging from
his appearance hes either a human
onion or has tire knack of growing a new
skin over night Mr Bryan has been
flayed and has flayed in turn Mr Taft
was flayed and thats rather a large
sized a man in evening dress after
supper I take It that as a nation were
growing fatuoutlrsty It isnt enough
for us to reprove r criticise or
even condemn We want to akin peo-

ple alive and if we cant do It actually
were going to say we did Personally I
think massacre a better word Its
more extensive and certainly more mouth
filling

obscure and repentant head
writer would gladly abjure such irrele-
vant words as flays if some brilliant
person wilt tell hint how to avoid them
and at the santo time say John Jones
Bitterly Condemns the Practices of Sam
Smith in sixteen letters and spaces

Irish Bull
I never guessed Mrs X bad Irish blood

In her till last Thursday She same in
to see Mrs Y while I was there and be-

gan to roproach Mrs Y for being

My land she saWif I lived as near
you asisyou do me Td run in every day
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